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Sonal Weware in the baited States, 1934-54
by IDA
past 50 years have been
marked by a phenomenal increase in the productivity, the
diversity of goods and services generally available, and the total national output of this country. These
changes have been accompanied by
21large increase in the share of the
national output devoted to social
welfare programs. The past 20 years
have seen the establishment of a n&s
@onwide social insurance system and
the expansion of public health, education, rind welfare programs. The
same period has seen also a CORtinued growth and diversification of
forms of private saving and of vol.
untary welfare activities.
A number of factors have contributed to the growth of social we&
fare programs. The shifts from rural
to urban living and from a predominantly self-sufficient or barter economy to a predominantly money and
credit economy have at once created
new risks to family security and
lessened the ability of families to
take care of their own members.
The large family group that caredprimarily through a sharing of home
and food and services-for
distant
as well as immediate relatives who
were sick, or old, or orphaned has
almost disappeared. increased mobilfty, the lure of new jobs and new
communities, and the smaller quarters of urban living, as well as the
increasing number of necessities that
are to be had only in exchange for
money, have helped to break up the
old patterns of family and neighborhood support. All modern societies
have faced the need for a more
broadly organized method of than.
neling a part of the Nation’s current
output of goods and services to those
who at a particular time cannot rely
on current earnings for at least the
major part of their support.
So this country, along with others,
has developed social insurance pro.
gramS to provide a continuing income to persons who have retired
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dtpiire among young people for more
education and training and their
willingness to make sacrifices to
abtain it. The need for more highly
trained people in basic research, in
medicine, and in industry is general&
recognized.
The social sciences have had far
less support and made fewer drae
matic advances than the natural
sciences, Nevertheless, the social
sciences too have developed concepts
and understandin%s that pres& for
application,
Not all of these result
in s&al welfare programs. Many
find expression primarily in the field
of industrial rdations or of business
or public administration.
The technique~ of economic pIannin%, as ref&ted, for example, in the responsibiIities given to the Council of
Economic Advisers and the Joint
C&mm&tee on the Economfc Report
by the Employment Act of 1946, are
further developed than is generally
recognized.
The social welfare programs play
a si%niAcant role in relation to economic stabilization
and economic
security. The direct impact of the
m&al sciences on social welfare programs, however, has been largely in
the expanding fleld of social services.
Iacreasin% knowledge and expansion
of the fields of psychology, sociology,
sociaI work, and rdated discipline;
are reflected-to give a few examples
-in guidance and counseling services, attempts to prevent or tit&ate
$he effects of juvenile delinquency,
new emphasis on part-t&x work and
special services for the aged, and the
growing interest in mental health.
Such types of service are still limited
in application but of growing Importance.
Ac~mpanying
the other changes
that have led to the current import.
ante of social welfare Programs have
been a redefinition and broadening
of the sense of community respon.
sibility.
The ethical principles that
undedie modern social welfare programs are many centuries old, but
the community in which they must
operate has become a series of communities-IocaI,
regional, nationwide,
and in some measure worldwide, If
there remain gaps and inadequacies
in many of the programs, both the
goals and the achievements that can
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be recorded
significant,.

are eneouraglna; and

did the Federal Government assume
any major responsibilities for social
wejfare measures.1 The role of the
Scope and Dweloipment
of States has been further strengthened
So&l Welfare Programs
since the 193)30’sby the increasing
While the term social welfare has number of programs in which the
come to be WidClYUsed, t&m is no Federal Gavernment exercises its re.
agreed definition as to just what it sponsibility through making Federal
should emXmPask;. niflerences of financial aid available to the States
Usage, between countrfes and within
while leaving program administration
COUntSieS.are Often reIated to t&e to the States or localities. At the
way in Which Partie&@ pro%rama present time about 60 percent of all
develop. A%rfcuIfuraI pr~rams, for public expenditures for social welinstance, may have so&i weffare fare co&e from State and local funds
aspects, either because c&f the i3etP and 40 percent from Federal funds,
&en to b@inCOme farm families,
About one-fifth of the Federal ex.
the use of slrrplus timoditjes
for penditures are for grants&&d
to
relief purposes, or ofber features. the States. Consequentb about 68
Certain PMgrams designed to in- percent of the total goes to programs
crease empllogment opportunities can administered by State or local govbe regarded either as labor pro%rams ernments.
Social welfare expendor as so&al welfare Prti%ranX. The itures represent a far larger portion
classific~ttjons adopted may afleet of total State and local government
both Interqational
and historical
budgets and activities than they do
compal*sons.
of the Federal budget.
As used here, the term social welEducation
fare is broadly defined $B Include
edueatian, health. so&al security,
The Federal Government, as early
social service, and veterans’ programs as 1785, set, aside land from the
-the major programs that are di- publie domain to be used for the sup.
rectett speeifi@aIly toward promoting
Pert of public education. Many comthe well-being of Individuals and munities quickly took advantage of
families,
It ex&udes expenditures
the offer. The movement for taxassociated with pr(bgrama directed supported public schools available to
PrimariIy toward ecanomtc develop- all groups and classes met with submerit, price support, Aood control, stantial opposition, however, and its
and so on, even t&mgIYi some of these success was not assured until well
may have lmportanf &al
welfare
into the second half of the nineaspects or consequences, The term teenth century.
The first cornpub
also exctudes direct milttary expend- sory school attendance law was
itures, such as the medical care pro- passed in Massachusetts in 1852, It,
vided to those in military service. was 1920 before all States had such
Expenditures for pubI& housing are laws, and they could not be effective
omitted, not for cormeptuaI reasons while child labor was accepted and
but because it has nat been possible widely used. Tax support of high
schools began in the 1870’s, although
to develop i%?mparabie data. This
grouping is ah&I* to t&at which is the widespread development of sec.
used in other countries, R conforms
andary education did not occur until
after 1900. Public support for cob
in large measure, a&o, to the fun&
tional budget classifications d most Ie%es and universities also began
before 1900 but reached major prti
government units.
portions only after WorId War I.
There has never been a time, from
In more recent years, the schools
colonial days on, that &is
c&m&y
have provided inereasingly specialhas not had soda1 welfare programs.
AIthou%h all levels of government
1 An earlier article on the wme subJect
were involved frarn the beginning,
ln the February
1953 Bullelin contained
such programs were for many years somewhat more information on the histwprhmarily Iocal. The States began lcal dwelopment of the programs. The
to play an important role after the expenditure estimates in the earlier article
znd in the October
1953 and October 1854
middle of the nineteenth century.
Iesues of the Butletin are superseded by the
Not. until the depression of the 1930’s revised estimates presented here.
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Chart I.-Public
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ized programs and types of service.
The jump in the birthrate following

and construction,
1946; me n t a 1
health and cancer control, 1947;
heart disease control and water pohution control, 1949; expanded hospital construction (institutions for the
care of the chronically ill, diagnostic
centers, and so on), 1964; poliomyelitis control, 1955. Federal exOTWl$R WELFARE
penditures for medical research have
also expanded in recent years.
One special public health program
-Federal
grants of funds to the
SOCIAL INSURANCE
States to help support maternal and
child health services-was enacted in
.1921, and all but three States were
receiving such grants in lSZi, when
Congress announced its intention of
making no further appropriations for
this purpose after the following year.
The Social Security Act provided
special grants-in-aid to the States
for maternal and child health services and for crippled children’s serv!
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
ices (as well as for child welfare
!54I
“45
‘50
services 1. The amounts of Federal
funds authorized for these programs
for them and for otner dependerIt have been increased from the original
groups. The modern public healt ;h $3.3 million a year for maternal and

(Reprinted from October 1955, page 6)
Table l.-Soda1 welfare expenditures in the United States
[In mihml

can.
----, -if desired, be added to the
mmllnal
.~PICY~~PS**
Atcure.
“healtl.3 07~4
-_._ _______-_
___. ____ ___
_.
ExDenditures
_--_
..__.~_
~~~
- for hospital and med*
ical care provided through school
health programs, under workmen’s
compensation (amounting in 1983-54
to about $290million), the California
temporary disability insurance Program ($17.6 million), and the vwa~
tional rehabilitation Prosrams ($$.‘I
million), and through pubfic assist*
ante ($280 million in 1953-64, $176
million of which was paid directly by
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the public agenciesto the providers of
csre)
_..._ are
___
_ included in the tirsures
shown for WIie respective programs.*
CerWn Sother health expemlitures
have b%%n~
omitted entirely; the most
fmportW of t&e omisstons are those
for $Wtw&ona~ he&M a&ivities,
medical care protided ta the Armed
--8 For slmilnr
ihta for N!W-.52 and 195253.
88 are11 88 mom
detailed
brealcdonn
Of
tb
“h,eslth
rind ntedlep~ strvlc88“
totei.
see the BuUetin, Sa~tember
lB55, tnble 4,

page29.

Forces, and the medical research ex+
pendftures of the Atomic Energy
Commission (almost $25 million in
1953-54). Some question might be
raised a%to whether at least a POP
tlon of the Atomic Energy C!ommi&
sion expenditures should not be In?
eluded in the civilian health total.
Since, however, the general emphasis
of this research appears to be on
health problems of special concern
to the military, the tlgure haa not
been included in this series.
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netted injuries are provided primarily in veterans’ hospitals. Veterans
with non-serv3ce-connected disabil.
ities may also receive care at these
hospitals if room is available and
they cannot aif5rd to pay for the
care elsewhere. Since World War
II, the Veterans Adminiatrati#n
has
also paid for care obtained under approved arrangements by veterans
chsabilitles
with service-connected
from private physic3ans and dentists
in their home towns.
In recognition of the disadvantage
suffered by many Young men and
women in the interruption of their
education by military service, a new
type of benefit was provided for veterans of World War II and of the
Korean conflict by the education
program. This program provided for
the payment of tuition and subsistence allowances for veterans taking
courses in approved educational in.
stitutions. Millions of veterans have
taken advantage of thfs 5pportunity.
many of whom would have been unable to continue their education and
training without such help, Another
major new benefit provided to vetterans of World War II and subsequently continued for K o r e a n
veterans was readjustment
allow.
antes-cash payments analogous to
unemployment
beneflts and paid
through the State unemployment insurance agencies. More than 9 mile
lion World War If veterans were
tided over the period between discharge and reemployment in civilian
life with the help of these benefits.
Special provisions were also made to
give veterans coming out of the serv.
ice survivorship rights under old-age
and survivors insurance, thus assur.
ing them of protection for their
families for a reasonable period until
they could get into covered emplop
ment , Subsequently wage credits
under old-age and survivors insur.
anee were provided for all periods
of service 3n World War II and
through March 1956.
Immediately after the war spetial
arrangements were made to prov3de
temporary emergency houstng for
veterans by converting Government.
owned trailers, barracks, Quonset
huts, and so on. The approximately
$480 million of Federal funds paid
to local bodies for such purpose is
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not inciuded in the, Agures shown in
table 1.

Public Aid
In the colonial period and the early
Years of the Republic, the responSibility of the Community for destitute persons whose needs were not
taken care of by family or neighbors
was CaTriecl ~uf through the local
poor relief system, the provision of
almshouses or workhouses, or the
indenture of orphaned or deserted
chi 1dr en or adult vagrants to
“worthy” families.
BY the middle of the nineteenth
century, growing social dislocations
and the inadequacies of general
almshouses and local poor relief led
ti action by some o; the State government6.
During the next few
decades, special institutional arrangemerits were made in many States for
children, the aged, and such groups
as the blind, the deaf, and the mentally retarded. State departments
of welfare with limited authority to
set standards for local relief act&
ities were established in a number
of States.
Steps were also taken in some
States and localities to provide income to needy persons outside ins&
tutions. State laws autharizing spe.
cial pensions for the blind were
adopted in Ohio in 1898, in Illinois
in 1903, and gradually thereafter in
a number of States. Mothers’ pen.
sions-caah payments to widows with
young children to enable them to
care for the children In their own
homes-were strongly supported by
social welfare groups and women’s
organizations.
The first statewide
mothers’ pension law was enacted in
Illinois in 1911; 18 States had en.
acted such laws by 1913. 3y 1934,
there were mothers’ aid laws in 46
States, the District of Columbia,
Alaska, and Hawaii. Applicable at
first only to orphan children, most of
the laws were extended to provide aid
also to children whose fathers had
deserted or who were wfthout sup.
port for other reasons. The majority of the laws, however, were permissive rather than mandatory on
the local units; in all but a few
States the costs were borne entirely
by the counties or towns, and in
many areas grants were never made

or those made were very fnadequ&e~~~
The increasing number of in&%
trial workers left without an Saeoxr~e.
i
in old age was a matter of growing‘*public concern from the end of the
nineteenth century.
A M-hu.
setts legislative comm3ssion, e&ah.
lished in 1907, reported a aubatantlal
amount of old-age dependency brtt~
recommended against a pub& pen.
sion plan. A number of State survey
commissions were set up 3n the next
few gears; the Pennsylvan% cc&n.
mission of 1920-21 was the first b
take a clear-cut posftion in favor -91.
State assistance to aged persons
without ‘responsible relatives.
The Territorial
Legislature of
Alaska adopted an old.age ass3stane.e
law in 1915. In 1823, oldaage assist.
ante laws were passed in M~=ntana
and Nevada. BY the end of 1929, I1
States had old-age assistance laws,
By 1934, laws were in effect in 28
States and in Alaska and Hawai3;
23 were mandatory on the 15c&t3es,
and 16 provided State financial aid,
In many States, however, there were
long r es i d e n c e requirements ami
other restrictive eligibility condftiona
and the amount of aid actually pm
vided was limited.
E??tergency relief.-When
the de.
pression of the 1930’s began, the
country had a system of relief thab
was almost entirely locallly admin.
istered and locallg Ananeed, except
for the special categories of the aged,
the blind, and children In some
States. The rapid increase 3n relief
loads in 1930 and 1931 placed 8~
almost impossible burden on localand particularly municipal-finances.
The first shift in responsibility war
to the States. BY the middle ef
1933 about half the States had ap
propriated funds for emergency rc
lief, but State resources also were
limited.
In July 1932 the I&con
struction Finance Corporation, which
had been set up fn January of that
year to provide financial a3d te
agriculture, commerce, and industry,
was given authority to make loans
to States for relief purposes.
BY March 1933, it had become @enerally recognizeit that the Federal
Government must assume responsibrl~
ity for direct relief.
The Clviliar~
Conservation Corps was created on
March 31 to provide useful work for
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In MEY the Mgraf
mmtrgency Re 1i ef Ad~~~trat~~~
was established and given authority
to make grants to the States for
both work relief and direct relief,
1n June 1933, Federal grants to the
States for public employment of&es
became avaflable under the WagnerReysexAct. In November 1933 %he
Civilian Works Agency was set uP
by Executive order and for 4 months
operateddirectly a vast Federal work
relief program, until the longer-range
public works Program cauld get into
operation.
FederaMy aided p&if0 assistance
programs.-The Social Security A&,
which became law on August 14.
1935, set up a new Federal-State
partnership in the provision of relief
for needy persons- Federal grants-inaid were Provided for old-age assistante, aid to the blind, &nd aid to
dependent children. As a condition
for receiving a grant the State w&s
required to have the Program in
operation in ail parts of the State
and to Provide for Wnaneial Part&pation by the State. The Federal
Government matched State and loeal
expenditures UP to sPe&fled maximum amounts for an individual. The
first grants to the States for Public
assistance were made in X936,and
during the next few years all the
States put into effect approved plans
for one or more of the cakgotiea.
The maximum matchable amounts
and the basis for matching have been
m..*r. n

ohawed several times since enact+
merit of the original legislation. In
195% Federal grants were made
available for aid to-permanently and
totally disabled persuns who are
needy. All States and the District
of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
E&m and the V&gin Islands now
receive grants for old-age assistance,
aid to dependent children, and aid
to the blind; 41 of the States, the Ens.tdGt of Columbia, Eawali, Puerto
fEie0, and the Virgin Islands have apProved Plans for aid to th@ permanently and totally disabled. The
level of assistance provic$ed varies
greetly from State to State even in
t&e four federally aided Programs
and still more in the general assist&r&e Programs, supported entirely by
State or looal funds.
&.!h%wInsumnce
&e&al retirement systems for
State and loc& @S?xnment employees, Principally teachers, policemen,
and firemen, were in existence in a
few foblrllttfesbefore XQOQ.The civilservice retirement system for Federal
emPloyq?eswas es~b~hed in E&30.
BY 1940 a majority of alI Public emPloyees were oovered by special staff
retirement systems. At Pr es e n t
about two-thirds of all public emPloyees are members of such speelal
svstems. Providing in most instances
perman@ntdisability beneflta and a
limited form of survivor Protection
as well as old-age retirement benefits.
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Many of these Public employees are
now also covered or can become
covered under old-age and survivors
insurance.
Workmen’s

compensatioc-T

be

Arst social insurance program far
workers in industry and commerce,
in this country as in many others,
was workmen’s compensation, providing cash benefits and medical care
for workers injured on the job and
cash Payments to the survivors of
those who die as a result of work:
connected injury or disease. J-ex
before 1900, the toll of accidents ie
the mines and factories of the new’-:
machine age had begun to arouse
concern. A workmen’s compensation
bill introduced in New York in 18Q8
and one introduced in Illinois in
1905 were defeated. The Passagein
1908 of a Federal compensation act
covering civilian employees of the
Federal Government engaged in ha%ardous jobs gave stimulus to the
movement for State laws. The Arst
law to be held constitutional by the
State courts was enacted in 1911;
altogether IO laws were enacted m
that year, three in 1912,and eight in
1913. By 1920, workmen’s cowmen
sation laws were in e&at in 43
States, Alaska, and Hawaii. It w&s
not until 1948, however, that all
States Anally had such legislation:
The coverage and the adequacy of
the benefits Provided vary greatly
among the States.
UnempZoyment insurance.-Unemployment insurance had been discussed in some of the States and in
Congress during the 1920”sbut did
not become an important issue until
after 1930. An unemployment comPensation law was Passedin Wis~onsin in 1932. Unemployment compensation or unemployment insurance
laws were introduced in a number of
States before 1935, but enactment
was blocked by fear on the Part of
individual States of putting their employers at a competitive disadvan-

basis for a nationwide system of unemployment insurance by providing
$i far a uniform Federal excise tax on
2.f 5 employer payrolls-for employers of
1.8 eight or more-and for an offset up
::2” to 90 percent of the tax for em&v*

1.5
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insurance laws. BY June 1937, all sons, ministers (on a voluntary
48 States, Alaska, and Rawaii, and basis), and adffitional agricultural,
Congre~~ for the District of Colum- domestic, and State and local govQ out
bia, had adopted unemployment in- ernment employees. Almwt
surance laws, and by July 1939 all of 16 paid jobs are now covered by
were paying unemployment beneflts. old-age and survivors insurance.
*yQ&z&Q& .&,?&
&&p&&&~q&~~.~&f&&!-- 2I$-@&xm3& ~P~$i&& ,&3&$w
State unemployment insurance and and again in 1952 and LQ54in reemployment services is finawed by sponse to rising prices and wage
Federal grants to the States. Begin- levels, and the retirement test was
ning with the Aseal year 1954, any liberalized. In 1954 provision was
excessof Federal unemployment tax made for “freezfng” the beneflt
collections over the amounts appro- rights of persons who become perpriated by Congress to Ananee the manently and totally disabled.
As of June 1955,beneflts were beadministration of the program will
be automatically transferred tu a ing paid to 6.0 million persons aged
&fXGial.
aC@XUIt
and used for loans 65 and over and to 1.5 million
to States whose unemployment re. Younger widows and orphans. About
serves are depleted or-when the 1.4 million additional aged persons
loan a cc ou n t exceeds a stat&
(of whom 3#,000-&00,000had aged
amount-will be transferred to the wives) were insured and entitled to
State accounts in the unemployment draw benefits whenever they should
retire. Nine out of to children in
trust fund.
In 1954 the Federal law was the country are assured of a continuamended to cover workers in smaller ing income in the event of their
Arms teffective January 1, lB66) and father’s death.
Federal employees (effective January
RlriZrQad?m@ram.-A special naI, 1955). About three-fifths of the tional retirement system for railroad
total civilian labor force is thus eov- workers, which in effect took over
ered by unemployment insurance. the private pension obligations of
Again, there are marked differences the railroad companies,had been enamong the States in the level of bene- a&ed in 1934 but declared unconstifits PnrVMed.
tutional the next year. A revised
OlcZ-at7e
and swvbors tnSwmc&.act, designed to overcome the objecThe Esocil Securits Act also estab- tians raised by the Supreme court,
lishecl a national old-age retirement Was adopted fn August 1935. A spesy&em for workers in industry and cial system of unemployment incur
commerce, Ananced by the contribu. ante for r ai 1r Qa d workers wag
tions of workers and their employers. adopted in 1938. In 1946 the railThese contributions were first paid road programs were expanded to
in 1937. Monthly benefit payments Provide survivor and temporary diswere originally intended to start in ability benefits and to liberalize the
194% but in lB3Q the act was perznaux& disability benefit proamended t.~ make the benefits pay- visions. The railroad retirement
able beginning January 1, 1840. At SVskmhas been partia?ly coordinated
the same time, the system was ex- with ofd-age and survivors insurance
panded to provide survivor benefits since 1946.
(life insurance) and benefits far
Temporcary &abUfty insurance,
dependents Caged wives and young Cash benefits during periods of ternchildren) of retired workers.
porary Illness or disability became
Amendmenta to the program in Payable to workers In Rhode Island
1950extended coverageto most urban in 1943 and under the railroad pro.
self-employed persons. to regularly gram in 1947. I&gislation providing
employed agricultural and domestic or requiring employers and workers
workers, arid, on a voluntary group to insure for such benefits is now in
basis, to lay employees of nonprofit eitect also in California, New Jersey,
organiations and certain State and and New York. One Stat.&, Calflocal government employees. Cover- farnia, now provides hospitalization
age w&s further extended, by amend. insurance in conjunctfon with its
merits adapted in 1954, to farmers, temporary disability insurance sysmost professionai self-employed per- tern.
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O&r
WaffarG Progr@#@S
In terms of the sise of the expenditures involved, the largest of
the other welfare services ltloluded
in this survey ls the provision of in*
stitutional care Cother than in med~C~-Pirst~-~&nsrlj -Ei3-s?5tMmss~-cars
no longer is the major or the preo
ferre’d method of meeting the needs
of orphans or of most disabled or
aged persons. Social insurance bermflts and cash assistance payments
now -enable most such persons to
live in their own homes or the homes
of relatives. There are still, how
ever, many aged or chronically ill
persons who need the spaoial serv=
ioes and pro&et&n of an lnstltU&m.
Most States and localities make pro
vision for such care both Mrougb
public as&stance Paments for Irer
sons in nursing homes and @ihi@
institutions (included here under
public assistance expendituresf snd
otherwise.
The Social Security Act prwided
grants-in-aid to the States for child
Welfare services in rural areas and
are&s of special needs. The amounts
authorised have been increased from
the 81.5 million in the OrlQlnal act
to $10.0 million, but actual appro
PriatMS
and grants have been
somewhat less--about 87.5 mllhon in
the &al year 1964, The States sir3
localities spend considerably larger
amounts on such services--#ncludiug
counseling and guidance services.
work with courts and p~oba&i~nal
agencies, foster home care, and re=
lated services. The public funds
spent to support the school hmeh
Pragram also. are tncluded under
“other welfare services” in table 1.
Of growing importance, though
still relatively limited, is t&e program
of vocational rehabilitation.
The
Federal Government first provided
grants-in-aid to the $&&es for vooational rehabilitation services in lQ88
Public concern with the problem6 of
the veterans of World War I, aa well
as the develolmrent of workmen’8
compensation and the rise of modern
orthopedic surgery, provided the atimulus for the program. Twelve States
had enacted laws providing voeational rehabilitation se r v i c e 9 for
civilians before the passltge of the
Federal act, but only six had begun
to function. Twenty-five States un
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Chart 2.-Public
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dertook such programs within a year
after passage of the act, and all
States now receive grants. Within
the past few years a new impetus
has been given to the program by
the dramatic new advances in rehabilitative medicine made during and
subsequent to World War II. Earlier
and more extensive. identification and
referral of persons needing rehabilitation are resulting from the prwrams
of aid to the permanently and totally
disabled and the “disability freeze”
in old-age and survivors insurance.
Effective expansion of the program
b held back, however, by lack of
trained personnel and of modern
facilities and organization.
Total
expenditures
under the program
,were $35 million in 1863-64.

Public Social Welfare
Expendfturm
Except during the depression of
the thirties. social welfare expenditures under public civilian programs
in this. WUnblT have never accounted
for as much as one-tenth of the total

output

cgrosS

direct relief in the fiscal Year
1933-34 and about $1.7 billion in
1934-35.
The emergency Federal
programs provided another $2.0 bilI
lion and $2.4 billion in these years,
As a result, public aid alone was
about as large in dollar terms as all
social welfare expenditures had been
in 1929; it represented a larger proportion of the diminished national
output in 1934-35 than all social
welfare expenditures had been of the
gross national product in the earlier
_.^^_
. The 20 Years since the passage of
CTUAL
RJCES
the Social Security Act in 1935 have
% seen a sharp decline in public aid,
a greatly decreased proportion of the
national output devoted to all so&l
welfare expenditures during the war
years, a steady rise in social insurance payments largely as a result
of the expansion and maturing of
I I I I I I I I I
old-age and survivors insurance, and
1945
1950
1954
a large immediate postwar increase
in veterans’ programs.
In the flscal year 1953-54, the most
expenditures.
By 1929, with pap
ments under workmen’s cornpens& recent for which data are available,
tion, public employee retirement SYS- total social welfare expenditures as
terns, mother’s aid, and old-age here defined came to just under 8
percent of the gross national prod.
pension systems added to increasing
expenditures for health and educa- uct. Education was the only program
except public aid for which expend
tion, total social welfare expenditures
lower in
were about 4 percent of the gross itures were significantly
national product. Expenditures for relation to the gross national product
education accounted for about 60 in 1953-54 than in 1934-35-2.7 perpercent of the total spent for social cent in the more recent Year and 3.2
welfare. More than 80 percent of percent in the earlier year.
While the portion of the national
all welfare expenditures in that year
output devoted to welfare is a signlflcame from State or local funds, with
veterans’ benefits and Federal staff cant measure, a comparison of the
retirement plans accounting for al. ratio in a year of deep depression
with that in a year of relative prosmost all the Federal expenditures.s
The depression forced an immedi. perity can be somewhat misleading
ate increase in public assistance and if the difference in the real gross
emergency relief programs.
State national product in the two periods
and local governments spent almost is not kept in mind. The actual dol$900 million of their own funds on lar expenditures under all social welfare programs except public aid have
3 The series shown in table i has not
increased tremendously
since
been developed ior the years precadlng
1934-35. A large part of the increase
the fiscal year 1924-35. Roughly comparepresents merely price inflation
rable data for earlier years Wers a&mated
The total dollar figure
OF &rived from other series on govern(chart 2).
ment expenditure
wtth adjustments
for
for 195354 is more than three and a
dtfferences ln classlflcatton.
E&mates for
half times greater than that for
1913 were based on data from America’s
1934-35; when corrected for price
Needs and Rarcurecs,
(Twentieth
Century
change the increase is 81 percent
Fund, 1955), table 261, pages 62&828: estlmatasmy; ;yd a;d la02 on d&a ln n. A. (table 3). The population to be served
. M. Culbertson,
“The
NIwg1
by welfare programs also grew dur-* n-*k”in the
Orowtn_c or
=ua~lo --pendlturea
ax
ing the 20 years. When adjusted
Tf
p
t-IU*
I/+
.G,
. . .&ma1 Tas Jwmal,
v. “1, 1-v .‘?“,
for population growth and price
June 1953.

welfare espmditures per capita, actual and 1954prices,
fiscal year8 1935-54

&uonal

the economy. During

prodUc,)

of

the period
1890-1913 they amounted to between
2 nercent and 3 nereent of the aross
national product, with education and
veterans’ be nefl t s accountlmr for
about 80 percent of all social welfare
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Chart f.-Public social werfare expenditures us a percent of government
expenditures for all purpases, jhcal years 1935,1945, and 19541
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1See.table. 5 for percentages for all tlscal years 193bM.

The responsibility of the public
health program for medical research
and for preventive measures, in partitular, cannot remain static in an
atomio age.
The p o t en t i a 1 contributions of
other kinds of social services to general health and welfare are only
coming to be realized. In this area,
the need to allow time for the devel.
opment of new knowledge and the
training of skilled personnel may be
the greatest brake on advance.

Private E;~;~tures

for

Organized private provisions for
health, education, and welfare have
also mown in recent years. Information on private spending for social
welfare purposes is scattered and
incomplete. It is, however, possible
to get a general picture of the relationship between public and private
social welfare expenditures. The
character of the relation varies
greatly among the health, education,
and welfare fields.
Between 75 percent and 80 percent
of all expenditures for education in
the United States today are from
public funds. The proportion has
not varied greatly since 1929 except
during the depression years, when
prtvate educational expenditures fell

off sharply. Private expenditures for
education in 1953-54 included about
$0.5 billion for construction and $2.5
billion in current expenditures, primarily tuition fees paid by individuals. Of the current expenditures,
about 40 percent was for higher education, about a third for elementary
and secondary education, and about
a fourth represented fees to business.
trade, and correspondence schools
and foundation expenditures for education and research. Philanthropio
contributions to educational institutions. including individual and corporation gifts and foundation expenditures, may have amounted to
about $500 million in 1953-54.
Par health expenditures as a
whole, the situation with respect to
the proportion of funds from private
and public sources is almost the
reverse of that for education. Private expenditures for medical services, plus private funds for hospital
construction, amounted to about
$11.0 billion in 1953-54. If hospital
and medical care expenditures under
the veterans’ and workmen’s cornpensation programs and direct paymerits to vendors under public assistante are included with the health
and medical service figures shown in
table 1, total public expenditures for
cfvilian health axWXXi in 1953-54

amount to $4.1 billion or about oneonefourth of public and private medical
care expenditures combined. In 1935,
public expenditures had also been
about this proportion of the total;
in 1945, they were something under
20 percent. Medical care expend.
itures for veterans were still rela
tively low in 1945 (medical care
provided by the military establishments is excluded from this series);
such expenditures have increased
substantially in recent years, along
with Pederal and State funds for
hospital construction, for research,
and for public health activities.
Most private :expenditures for medical care represent direct payments
by the consumers to the providers
of service. Of the almost $10 billion spent privately for medical services in the calendar Year 1953.
however, slightly less than 20 percent
was covered by insurance or prepay
ment arrangements. While a considerable part of this insurance was
individually purchased, much of it
was group in 8 u r a n c e provided
through emploYer.sponsoredor col*
lectively bargained employee benefit
plans, consumer cooperative groups,
or otherwise.+ Probably about $500
million was paid by private chari*
table organizations for medical services received by medically indigent
or other special groups.
Organized provision for income
maintenance in periods of retirement, sickness and disability, or unemployment or death of the familY
breadwinner is made primarily
through the public programs. Just
how much fnformal sharing there is
among relatives and friends or even
to what extent families are able to
draw on individual savings in various
contingencies is not known with any
exactness. It is known that many
families have no substantial cash
savings or insurance and must there
fore rels either on contributions
from relatives or friends or on or.
ganixed programs to carry them
through periods when earnings are
interrupted or cease.
Private employeebeneflt plans considerably antedated the Social Security Act. There were mutual beneflt
- 4 “Voluntary Insuranctt Against Slcknen5:
194853 Estimates,”
December 1954.
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